
Petition: Our challenge, produce vaccines for poultry, chickens, geese, turkeys, ducks, etc ... 
packed in small dosages.  A Europe of citizens and not a Europe of large industrial groups, a 
vibrant rurality.

Hello,

you are amateur poultry farmer, passionate about the selection and preservation of ancient breeds of
poultry, producer of poultry or eggs of quality within farms of human scale, veterinary practicioner 
or health professional, economist, scientific, elected representative or sympathizing citizen of this 
issue, this important information will interest you.

An open petition is online on the website Change.

Its aim is to push pharmaceutical companies producing vaccines for poultry to manufacture them 
in small packages, at consistent, suitable and responsible rates.

Especially to meet the needs of amateur poultry-farming, wether it be family, of subsistence, 
recreational or selective, but also professional farming with livestocks and workshops of smaller 
dimensions that are opting for sustainable development and shorter distribution circuits. Sectors that
have been knowingly forgotten and neglected for decades by pharmaceutical companies producing 
avian vaccines, for the sole benefit of intensive poultry farming, with poultry vaccines only offered 
in mega packages of 1000, 10,000 , 20,000 doses ! Tomorrow maybe more if there was no 
mobilization.

But this practical problem is a global issue, even beyond our borders. For  more fairness towards 
small farming structures, to better fight against and prevent antimicrobial resistance created by 
misuse of antibiotics caused by the absence of smaller packages, to preserve the health of our 
animals and rare flocks of ancient races of poultry, reservoir of biodiversity and national 
heritage. To also better secure our Poultry Contests and Expositions as well as the exchanges of 
breeders between selectionners, to allow amateur poultry-farming and small proximity producers, 
representing hundreds of jobs in all of our territories, to sustain and to develop.

The chronical inaccessibility organized towards poultry vaccines, which therefore are not available 
in smaller dosages and packages, is a major obstacle. It is equally detrimental to the conservation of
our old local breeds of poultry, public health and the one of our animals, as well as to a good and 
long term structuration of all those sectors which are generating local jobs.

Yet France has signed the Rio Convention, which in its rules and objectives argues for practical 
measures to preserve species and breeds of domestic animals in low numbers or endangered. 
France therefore does not comply, on this precise and yet central point of the accessibility to avian 
vaccines, to its commitment. For decades, no measures to better regulate and moralize this poultry 
vaccine market has been etablished. For thousands of French breeders, from Europe and beyond, 
who maintain breeds that without their intervention would have disappeared, it is totally 
unacceptable aand potentially harmful. This is without forgetting that this charade has been 
continuing amid general indifference for ages. It is therefore time to react, to inform , to finally try 
to stop these abuses and improve the supply of vaccines to small poultry farms. In many ways the 
current system of production and distribution of avian vaccines is on the verge of disrespecting our 
laws, the welfare of the animal and of a good practice of veterinary medicine.

Also, if you are interested, here is the link to the petition :

https://www.change.org/p/produire-des-vaccins-pour-volailles-conditionnes-en-petits-dosages

https://www.change.org/p/produire-des-vaccins-pour-volailles-conditionnes-en-petits-dosages


Take notice of this petition, a detailed and technical argument explains the importance of this claim.
Furthermore, the many comments written by livestock owners and other participants are as 
instructive as they are edifying.

Several hundred farmers in particular have already signed. If you have not already done so, join 
them and you will help us, firstly, to challenge and better inform policy makers. They need it. And 
they indeed are partially responsible for the protection of biodiversity, when obvious and consistent 
technical procedures could be applicable to poultry vaccines, directly aimed at the profitable 
pharmaceutical companies. This would only be a natural countermeasure of the marketing 
authorizations that allow them to properly trade with the intensive poultry industry.

At this early stage of the presentation we offer you a break. Recognizing that in our busy lives 
and their hectic pace, we do not always have the time to calmly take a look on all the important 
issues that threaten us every day. Wether it be in individual liberties, social, economical or 
environmental terms, wether we want it or not, even if we struggle to admit we are quite often 
sticking our heads in the sand, we are all on borrowed time powerful and miserable against the wall.

The following text being quite long, and as we have done our best in its wording to make it 
enjoyable to read, those of you who wish to, can directly go through the provided link to get to 
the Petition Vaccins Volailles (Petition for avian vaccines). It is deliberately short and synthetic in 
order to get to the point, even if the matter at hand here cannot be overseen on certain points.

And for those of you who are naturalists or contemplative, you will there be able to discover a 
beautiful picture of my feathered chickens in a country setting. More precisely a flock constituing of
a  rooster and some Marans breed hens from the golden wheat variety. Whatever be the next step 
that you will undertake by answering or not  answering to this call that we make, each and every 
one of us being free to weigh the importance of the issue we raise, my chickens are always beautiful
to watch. What you see is a very rare plumage for this breed, being reborn from its ashes after 
having almost disappeared. This variety I disseminate to fans as much as possible in order to , with 
others, consolidate this revival. With passionate farmer colleagues whose small herds obviously 
deserve to be protected, in partnership with our understanding veterinary practitioners, through 
various vaccinations when useful and necessary. The sexual dimorphism that is expressed in the 
plumage of hens and roosters from this variety is magical to watch, while the job of fixing this 
color, generation after generation, is more than tricky.

Resuming with those who have time to read. Here we get into the details it is imperative to 
address and which would weigh down the main text of the Petition Vaccins Volailles too much.
Their notice will hopefully facilitate the understanding of the stakes :

We therefore intend to regularly talk about counterparties, about pacts of responsibility for our 
employment. Luckily, thousands of family poultry farmers or breeders, French and European, bear 
hundreds of jobs in all our territories. Through every supply or service company they partially allow
to live in order to meet the needs of their smaller farming structures, through the towns and villages 
that our avian contests and fairs enliven. But thus yet operate, without any easy access to avian 
vaccines for their flocks of smaller size, in unacceptable and dangerous conditions, without any 
effective preventive health net.  All of this is therefore very fragile. Then let us be heard, as citizen, 
in order to help solve this serious problem. And, if you share the importance of those issues, do let 
circulate this information to persons who may be concerned or interested. It is central to the future 
of family, recreational poultry farming and breeding and to allow them to shine, for our national 
gene pools, biodiversity, for those small producers of quality with short circuits of distribution in a 
sustainable development perspective, for a vibrant rurality.



This trust so often compelled, without which our economy could not completely restart, is also at 
stake. Through the precise observation of areas that need to be addressed in order to enter the details
of the constraints imposed. Here being, the abusive commercial policy, irresponsible in terms of 
health, reprehensible and costly in terms of loss of production, of poultry vaccines producing 
pharamceutical firms. For if our country still records successes, and is a pioneer in what he does 
well, can we afford ourselves to ignore all the leads that could allow us to make up the accumulated 
backlog? Under a macro-economic perspective, how many jobs and activities will we have to 
recreate, especially in rural areas that were harshly hit while fabulous potentialities exist? Here 
again we talk about our rich poultry heritage, highly sought today as it is very rare, because too long
despised, neglected and underestimated in the race for high productivity and the monolothic 
application of its standards. It could ride this new craze, this identified research for garden hens of 
our old local farming or ornament breeds. But, fortunately for us, could also accompany us in this 
struggle as an additional argument, as the collective will to change the mode of development to 
move towards animal production quality, more durable, more diversified, of proximity, more 
respectful of our health and our environment, for our common future.

All this is waiting to be developed, from intentional speech to practice. It is here, in this appeal to 
our government we make through this petition, not about demanding public subsidies or aid. 
Because we know our decision makers must, if they do not want to stifle any and win the battle of 
competitiveness, stop overpaying employees and entrepreneurs in our market sector that is already 
too thin. In the subject which interests us here, pharmaceutical companies have their share of 
responsibility and therefore must also fight against wastage and costs. Effectively protect our rare 
poultry heritages, which are a key to the future through increased accessibility to vaccines. With 
expected positive economical impacts as well as for the respect of human health.

Breeders and petitioners also want the State to play its regulatory role. So that pharmaceutical 
companies will have to provide counterparties, as mentioned in the particular technically developed 
present information about poultry vaccines. They should have been available in small packages, in 
the interest of technical efficiency, public health, justice and equality, for a long time now. So that 
never again in our countrysides, in rural areas, no poultry farmer from the smallest to the biggest, to
the largest, as well as the welfare of our animals, be it in righteousness, technical, health or 
economical consistency, will be forgotten on our territory anymore. These are all small rivers, it is 
their multitude, which make the larger rivers. 

Especially since the craze for family, leisure or selective poultry farming for the preservation of our 
old breeds, is today very trendy and rapidly increasing. Including the use of chickens as a true 
eco-citizen in the treatment of organic household waste. 

This will, if we do not intervene to find workable solutions to preserve our rare purebred 
herds maintained by small farming structures with affordable vaccines, unfortunately risk 
being done tomorrow with some rather widespread hybrid strains of chickens produced by 
the agribusiness. They have the chance, because multiplied in industrial quantities, to 
generally be vaccinated against various diseases and thus effectively protected. Here's what 
could indeed happen, a drastic impoverishment of choice, if we knowingly continued to make 
poultry vaccines inaccessible to small hobby breeders. As only they still protect and conserve our 
so sought ancient local and regional poultry breeds today.

In the current poorly controlled sanitary conditions, because of the financial impossibility, due to 
the non-adjustment of dosages and packaging, to access the range of existing poultry vaccines, 
amateur poultry farming can therefore not structure itself properly and calmly respond to this 
growing demand. A mess, both genetic and economic.
We therefore must act with visibly different methods to solve this problem. For now, we will inform



about and put in full light this abject scandal. And since it is fashionable to constantly talk about the 
well being of the animal, let us not do any mistakes in our priority, being their health. Poultry 
vaccines in small packages should be available to order, at our veterinary practitioners. With 
adapted, coherent and responsible pricing, to precisely prevent them from sometimes having to die 
in agony. Years of work and selection then being destroyed in the process. Sometimes forever 
discouraging highly skilled breeders, passionate about our ancient breeds, or beginners, the 
next generation.

The ideal would be pharmaceutical companies voluntarily softening their positions on poultry 
vaccines, opting for more virtuous and reasonable commercial policies, on an economical and 
sanitary level. They at least would be in compliance with our laws by doing so, including those 
related to consumption. This, if this situation does not evolve favorably after decades of waiting 
for poultry vaccines in small packages, could then eventually be debated in front of the 
relevant jurisdictions. Today, financed provisions can indeed possibly be used to organize 
collective group actions in justice. And we can be here, as the possible angles of attack always have 
to better be defined and identified, within this legal scope of application.

Livestock farming is part of the essence of our country, its culture, its nobility and its origins, 
there are sacred things that must be protected at the risk of being lost.

Let us therefore hope that the French State will help us,  as well as quickly and seriously deal with 
its responsibilities in all these shortcomings. That it, on the quality of its signature, will meet its 
international commitments on these major issues. Those related to sustainable development and the 
protection of domestic biodiversity and of our living heritage. We are indeed a country of heritage, 
it is still partly what saves us, let us not forget that. 

While our Europe officially seeks to reduce antibiotic consumption, let us take the 
lead. Protecting the French and the small family amateur poultry farms is a duty, but 
without easy and equitable access to various existing vaccines it remains an illusion. 

Access to poultry vaccines packed in small dosages is a priority requirement, obvious, flagrant. This
scandal should have been settled long ago. 

Meanwhile, it is in parallel not enough for the defenders of the welfare of animals, to only, even if 
it's in the noble hope or idea of being useful, go and undertake verifications or monitor if the small 
farmer takes good care of his animals. We very well see in the aforementioned problematic, where 
the limits of such reasoning lie, as there are cases technically more difficult and complicated than 
it seems. We must surpass ourselves in having a coherent overview. True practitioners and breeders 
know it, they can and should teach and remind you. 

Because to the impossible no one is held. Like putting the cart before the horses, or confuse want 
with power. Advocating a tighter control of small farms to do what? They cannot financially 
protect their animals by having an easier access to existing poultry vaccines anyway. Those are
only produced in packages for thousands of poultry. Many other daily maintenance costs, not to 
mention the substantial investment and expenditure generated by the construction of our 
various coops for the luxury poultry of some, the pure breeds of others, having to be assured by any
small or amateur breeder . This is all before you can afford any sort of vaccination program in this 
stupid market context ... 

The idea, sometimes conceptualized as a possible answer to this expectation, eliminating the 
need to face the crux of the pharmaceutical companies, which consists of having veterinarians 
move during the day to proceed with vaccinations in small poultry farms, does not win any 
support on the field. Whatever the parties concerned. Following this hypothesis, we would 



equip practictioners with vaccines in industrial pakaging, such as those currently on the 
market, with the mission of sharing them, predictably not even partially compliying with the 
technical constraints of use of those often fragile preventive medications. This is for each 
booster and for different conditions that can affect the reproductive adults or each birth of a 
chick band and then at different stages in their growth and breeding! All this would also, let 
alone considering the impossible practical organization on our territories,  driving us away 
from the initial economical objective, only heavily trump the cost of vaccination operations. 
This will stress our birds during the day while in order to avoid accidents, it is at night when 
they are resting on their perches that we need to proceed. Multiply the factors of 
contamination by a lack of barriers between different small farms visited by practitioners and
ultimately would only drain our public funds already sufficiently dried.

Yes it is written in bold, as a prevention against any additional misplaced and habitual excessive 
attempt from nitpicking pack rat and bureaucratic excess, in this project to improve the 
accessibility of vaccination of poultry for family farmers and amateur breeders. A too heavy 
administrative system, too rigid, useless somehow is not practical or pragmatic. As of now, it is 
always to be feared so let us mention it now, as we are supposed it seems to revive the economy in 
the era of efficiency and simplification. With trust and so that may blow a wind of freedom that 
will evenly motivate all energies.

It is on prescription from their local veterinarian councellor, that the thousands of small 
family farmers, breeders amateurs, should be able to be empowered with access to 
vaccinations for their poultry. For all age groups and different batches to be vaccinated, 
reproductive adults, young chicks, etc ... for the various existing viral or bacterial diseases. It's not 
worse, thinking about it for a while, than spitefully bombing our animals, sometimes 
unsuccessfully, with antibiotics ...

Finally produce and distribute orderable poultry vaccines in small dosages and packaging, 
through vigorous and supported action, so it may become so, towards producing firms, would 
be a great message of trust. For the hundreds and thousands of small family farmers and 
curators of our local and regional ancient breeds of poultry across Europe.

Let us therefore be more demanding, here our politicians and policy makers are naturally primarily 
concerned, towards large multinationals that officiate in our territory. Like in the present case with 
veterinary pharmaceutical companies, so they respect the law, which does not need to be improved, 
instead of tending to consider themselves to be in a new Wild West as quite often as they do. 
Instead, at every moment and in all circumstances, rather choose, perhaps for convenience, of 
primarily containing ordinary citizens, small and medium companies, of course, because easier to 
evaluate and calibrate in their operation.

So for all these practical reasons and background help us with your equal participation. So that this 
serious problem, this shameful scandal of the unavailability of avian vaccines in small dosages and 
packaging that has remained for decades, always amplifying to protect particular interests that go 
against the common interest, will not be ignored anymore.

First step to try to resolve it. Taking please when it will be possible the time to read on the site 
Change the text of the Pétition Vaccins Volailles. The various technical and economic arguments 
soberly listed and especially the expectations of farmers, developed and expressed by many written 
comments. Detailing the constant and repeated difficulties created by this unacceptable situation 
with poultry vaccines being only manufactured in industrial packaging. To one day hope to protect, 
if required or recommanded according to the breeding situations, our family or selection units and 
productions of modest sizes with existing vaccines. There, are stored irreplaceable reservoirs of 



biodiversity, a vital capital for our future. And then if you share that motion, thus signing this 
petition to better support this information. It seems to be of major public utility, filled with symbols 
and hopes and concerns ultimately all men and women citizens of our country and beyond. Our 
economic future and that of rurality, of our genetic heritage, our health and the health of our 
animals. 


